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Nothing to Disclose



This talk is like illusion;
It alters with perspective



INSPIREINSPIRE



Inspiration

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Inspiration Dr. Scalea: Made an analogy between current generation to his generation: -“Though great, they allowed racism to exist way too long, & did not embrace women in the workplace”.Dr. Peter Rhee:What brought you to Tucson?�A funny little story: at the time, I wasn’t married, and instead of bringing my significant other for my second visit, I brought my mom and dad, because I had to get the parents’ approval to move out here. Dr. [Peter] Rhee, [the chief of Trauma] at the time, who was Korean, understood the culture. So, he flew them out here as part of the visit and took my dad out to dinner. And actually, he tells the story of how he basically accepted from my dad that he was taking responsibility for me if I were to come out here. It’s kind of funny as a grown 30-year-old that I still needed permission from my dad to move out here, but that’s what brought me out to Tucson. Dr. Rhee was the only one from all of my job interviews who actually understood the culture and had that happen.
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Facing Our Uncomfortable Truths



“Of all the forms of inequality, 

injustice in health is the most shocking and inhumane”
- Martin Luther King Jr.
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Presentation Notes
Martin Luther King Jr – Nobel Peace Prize (1964)



Let's Pause for a Second 
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If you listen real hard, you’ll hear the awkward silence you just created



Unequal Access

Unequal Management

Implicit/Explicit Bias

Gender Bias

Race/Ethnicity Bias
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This is not an anti-White talk





Pediatric Surgery

• About 75% of APSA are male and white surgeons and 

• Only 11% of Pediatric Surgery Fellowship Directors from 1937–2019 were Women

• First Black President of APSA  2017 only 8 % have ever been women

• APSA DEI Committee  Established in 2018

Morrison, Zachary D., et al. "Diversity, equity, and inclusion: a strategic priority for the American Pediatric Surgical Association." Journal of Pediatric Surgery 56.4 (2021): 641-647.
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APSA-American Pediatric Surgery AssociationAPSA membership in 2019 was 72% male and 70% White surgeons. From 1937–2019, 26 (11.5%) Pediatric surgery fellowship directors were women, and in APSA's first 50 years, six (12.8%) APSA BOG members and four APSA presidents (8.0%) were women. The first Black President of APSA presided from 2017 to 2018. This problem of demographic underrepresentation is not exclusive to pediatric surgery and in fact remains prevalent throughout most medical specialties. These data highlight a fundamental challenge relevant to the current delivery of pediatric surgical care in the United States.



Exploring the gender gap: Letters of recommendation 
to pediatric surgery fellowship

Arika Hoffman, Rachel Ghoubrial, Melanie McCormick, Praise Matemavi, Robert Cusick

• 364 LoRs for 49 female and 48 male applicants were reviewed

• Male applicant letters contain agentic terms & active possessive language

• Female applicant letters  socio-communal phrases & references to 

spouse accomplishments

2020

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
•Gender differences in exist in LoR written for applicants applying a pediatric surgery fellowship.•Male applicant letters contain agentic terms and active possessive language.•Female applicant letters contain references to spouse accomplishments-------------------------------------------------------------------------------BackgroundLetters of recommendation (LoR) are considered one of the most important predictors of matching into a pediatric surgery fellowship. We determined if gendered differences exist in LoR written for resident candidates.MethodsA retrospective review of blinded LoR to a fellowship program between 2015 and 2017 was performed.ResultsOf the 364 LoR reviewed for 49 female and 48 male applicants, male surgeons wrote 82.5% of letters. Male LoR contained more agentic terms (p = 0. 042), first name occurrences (p = 0.0082) and phrase “future success” (p = 0.015). Female letters included more socio-communal phrases (p = 0. 010) and 5% referenced a spouse's accomplishments vs. 0% of male letters. Male LoR contained more active possessive language (p-0. 027); ie: “he published”, “he presented”. We found no difference in an applicant's research experience (p = 0.06) or leadership qualities (p = 0. 067).ConclusionGender differences exist in LoR written for fellowship applicants applying to a highly competitive subspecialty.



Is It The Same Distance?



Advancements in Racial Representation



Advancements in Racial Representation

Only 2.5% of U.S. physicians 

were Black

This fell to 2.2%

1910 2008

Washington, Harriet A. "Apology shines light on racial schism in medicine." New York Times 29 (2008): F5.
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In 1910, when Abraham Flexner published his report on medical education, African-Americans made up 2.5 percent of the number of physicians in the United States. In 2008, this dropped to 2.2 percent. We need to take a step back and ask the question, WHY?



URiM Surgical Residents

Advancements in Racial Representation

Only 14.9% of U.S. surgical 

residents were URiM

This fell to 12.8%

2001 2018

Haruno, Lee S., et al. "Racial and Sex Disparities in Resident Attrition Among Surgical Subspecialties." JAMA surgery (2023).

WHY?
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Proportion of URiM residents in surgery is also coming down



Inclusion and representation in the pediatric surgery workforce: 
Strategies to mitigate bias in the fellowship application process

Loren Berman a, Elizabeth Renaud b, Devon Pace a, Cynthia D. Downard c, Benedict C. Nwomeh d, Eunice Y. Huang e, Ying Z. Weatherall f, Samir K. Gadepalli g, Kevin P. Mollen h, 
Grace Z. Mak i, Erika Newman g, APSTPD DEI Committee

2022

Pediatric surgery workforce is 70% White

Pediatric surgeons at large do not reflect the populations they serve

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Diverse perspectives are critical components of effective teams in every industry. Underrepresentation of minorities in medicine leads to worse outcomes for minority patients, and efforts to increase diversity in the health care workforce are critical. Presently, about 70% of the pediatric surgery workforce is white, and pediatric surgeons at large do not reflect the racial or ethnic diversity of the populations they serve. Pediatric surgery fellowship training programs are the gateway to the field, and fellow selection processes should be optimized to support diversity and inclusion. The Association of Pediatric Surgery Training Program Directors (APSTPD) Diversity Equity and Inclusion subcommittee compiled best practices for bias mitigation during fellow selection, drawing from published literature and personal experiences in our own programs. A list of concrete recommendations was compiled, which can be implemented in every phase from applicant screening to rank list creation. We present these as a position statement that has been endorsed by the executive committee of the APSTPD. Pediatric surgery fellowship programs can utilize this focused review of best practices to mitigate bias and support diverse applicants.



INSPIREDOES IT MATTER?
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But Why are we talking about the disparities in pediatric surgery workforce? Does it matter ?



Physician-patient racial concordance and 
disparities in birthing mortality for newborns

Brad N. Greenwood, Rachel R. Hardeman, Laura Huang, and Aaron Sojourner

2019

• Data from Agency for Healthcare Administration (AHCA) - Florida

• 1.8 million hospital births between 1992 - 2015
Black newborns cared for by Black physicians  58%     mortality compared to 

Black newborns cared for by White physicians

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Recent work has emphasized the benefits of patient–physician concordance on clinical care outcomes for underrepresented minorities, arguing it can ameliorate outgroup biases, boost communication, and increase trust. We explore concordance in a setting where racial disparities are particularly severe: childbirth. In the United States, Black newborns die at three times the rate of White newborns. Results examining 1.8 million hospital births in the state of Florida between 1992 and 2015 suggest that newborn–physician racial concordance is associated with a significant improvement in mortality for Black infants. Results further suggest that these benefits manifest during more challenging births and in hospitals that deliver more Black babies. We find no significant improvement in maternal mortality when birthing mothers share race with their physicians.



Black vs White Children

Preterm Birth

(x2)

Low Birthweight

(x2)

Infant Mortality

(x3)

Disparities Begin as Early as From the Womb

https://www.chcf.org/publication/2021-edition-health-disparities-race-ethnicity-california/#related-links-and-downloads
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https://www.chcf.org/publication/2021-edition-health-disparities-race-ethnicity-california/#related-links-and-downloadsIn 2018, the mortality rate for Black infants was the highest among all races/ethnicities . White and Asian infants had the lowest rates .



The Difference a Mile Can Make -
Life Expectancy by Zip Code

12 years
14 years
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Left: Phoenix, AZ; Right: Oakland, CAZip codes within 15 min driving distance have wide variations in life expectancy---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------https://slate.com/human-interest/2016/06/this-video-from-the-california-endowment-explains-how-zip-code-affects-life-expectancy-video.html



Socioeconomic and Health Disparities Among Pediatric 

Trauma Patients in the United States
2021

Mortality

• National Inpatient Sample (2012-2015), 58,810 pediatric trauma patients

Black & Hispanics vs White

LOS Non-Routine 
Discharge

Complications
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Introduction: Low socioeconomic status is a determinant of pediatric trauma incidence and severity. This study utilized the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) data to evaluate socioeconomic and health disparities among children hospitalized after trauma. Methods: This retrospective study identified patients aged 0–18 years with ICD9 codes for traumatic injury in the NIS database from 2012-2015. Socioeconomic variables included race, gender, age, census region, and median income of patient zip code. Outcomes included length-of-stay (LOS), cost, disposition at discharge, death, and inpatient complications. Linear regressions in log scale were built for LOS and cost. Ordinal regression was built for disposition. Logistic regression was built for death and in-hospital complication. Results: Relative to Caucasians and higher income quartiles, LOS for children sustaining trauma was increased among African Americans (B=0.092, p<0.001) and Native Americans (B=0.125, p=0.009), and patients within the lowest income quartile (B=0.126, p<0.001). Relative to the New England region residents in the East South Central (B=0.15, p<0.001) and West South Central (B=0.08, p=0.004), older patients (OR=2.8, 95% CI 2.6-3.1, p<0.001) and lowest income group (OR=1.2, 95%CI 1.1-1.3) showed worse discharge disposition. Death was increased among younger patients (OR=2.0:95%CI 1.6-2.7, p<0.001) and lowest median income patients (OR=2.4 95%CI 1.8-3.2, p<0.001). Overall hospital costs were increased in all racial minority groups (p<0.05) and highest in the Pacific region (B=0.16, p<0.001). The lowest income quartile had increased rate of inpatient complications (OR=1.3:95%CI:1.2-1.5, p<0.001). Conclusions: This study demonstrated that significant socioeconomic and health disparities exist among injured children. Patients in minority race groups, certain geographic regions, and lower income regions experienced longer LOS, increased rates of hospital complications, increased overall hospital costs, worse disposition at discharge, and increased rates of death. These findings highlight the need for initiatives to address health disparities before and after injury with prevention strategies designed for unique cultural environments.
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AbstractBACKGROUND While pediatric trauma centers (PTCs) and adult trauma centers (ATCs) exhibit equivalent trauma mortality, the optimal care environment for traumatically injured adolescents remains controversial. Race has been shown to effect triage within emergency departments (EDs) with people of color receiving lower acuity triage scores. We hypothesized that African-American adolescents were more likely triaged to an ATC than a PTC compared with their White peers.METHODS Institutional trauma databases from a neighboring, urban Level I PTC and ATC were queried for gunshot wounds in adolescents (15–18 years) presenting to the ED from 2015 to 2017. The PTC and ATC were compared in terms of demographics, services, and outcomes. Results were analyzed using univariate analysis and logistic regression.RESULTS Among 316 included adolescents, 184 were treated in an ATC versus 132 in a PTC. Patients at the PTC were significantly more likely to be younger (16.1 vs. 17.5 years; p < 0.001), White (16% vs. 5%; p = 0.001), and privately insured (41% vs. 30%; p = 0.002). At each age, the proportion of Whites treated at the PTC exceeded the proportion of African-Americans. At the PTC, patients were more likely to receive inpatient and outpatient social work follow-up (89% vs. 1%, p < 0.001). Adolescents treated at the PTC were less likely to receive opioids (75% vs. 56%, p = 0.001) at discharge and to return to ED within 6 months (25% vs. 11%, p = 0.005). On multivariate logistic regression, African-American adolescents were less likely to be treated at a PTC (odds ratio, 0.30; 95% confidence interval, 0.10–0.85; p = 0.02) after controlling for age and Injury Severity Score.CONCLUSION Disparities in triage of African-American and White adolescents after bullet injury lead to unequal care. African-Americans were more likely to be treated at the ATC, which was associated with increased opioid prescription, decreased social work support, and increased return to ED.____BACKGROUND Race-related health disparities have been well documented in the United States. In some settings, Black patients have better outcomes in hospitals that serve high proportions of Black patients. We hypothesized that Black trauma patients would have lower mortality in high Black-serving (H-BS) hospitals.METHODS We identified all adult patients with Black or White race and with an Injury Severity Score of ≥4 from the 2017 National Inpatient Sample. We collected hospital identifier, mechanism, age, sex, comorbidities, urban-rural location, insurance, zip code income quartile, and injury severity calculated from International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, codes. We used a previously published method to group hospitals by proportion of Black patients served: HB-S (top 5%), medium Black serving (5–25%), and low Black serving (L-BS; bottom 75%). Adjusted logistic regression using an interaction variable between race and hospital service rank (reference: White patients in H-BS) was used to identify factors associated with mortality.RESULTS We analyzed 184,080 trauma patients (median age, 72 years [interquartile range, 55–84 years]; Injury Severity Score, 9 [4–10]), of whom 11.7% were Black. Overall mortality was 4%. Of 2,376 hospitals, 126 (5.3%) were H-BS and 469 (19.7%) were medium Black serving. Furthermore, 29.8% of Black and 3.6% of White patients were treated at H-BS hospitals, while 71.7% of White and 23.6% of Black patients were treated at L-BS hospitals (p < 0.001). Black patients had the lowest mortality at H-BS hospitals (odds ratio [OR], 0.76 [0.64–0.92]) and the highest mortality (OR, 1.43 [1.13–1.80]) at L-BS hospitals. White patients had the lowest mortality at L-BS hospitals (OR, 0.76 [0.64–0.92]).CONCLUSION After adjusting for patient and hospital factors, disparities exist such that Black and White patients have the best outcomes in hospitals that treat those patients most frequently, suggesting potential for racial bias at the institutional level. Further efforts must be made to promote equitable treatment at all hospitals and reduce these disparities.



Care for Black Adolescents?

- Andrade, Erin G., et al. "Racial disparities in triage of adolescent patients after bullet injury." Journal of trauma and acute care surgery 92.2 (2022)

- Kishawi, Sami K., et al. "Race and trauma mortality: The effect of hospital-level Black–White patient race distribution." Journal of Trauma and Acute Care Surgery 92.6 (2022)

• Black pts have higher mortality in hospitals with low proportion of black pts

• GSW Black adolescent pts (vs White): more likely triaged to ATCs than PTCs
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AbstractBACKGROUND While pediatric trauma centers (PTCs) and adult trauma centers (ATCs) exhibit equivalent trauma mortality, the optimal care environment for traumatically injured adolescents remains controversial. Race has been shown to effect triage within emergency departments (EDs) with people of color receiving lower acuity triage scores. We hypothesized that African-American adolescents were more likely triaged to an ATC than a PTC compared with their White peers.METHODS Institutional trauma databases from a neighboring, urban Level I PTC and ATC were queried for gunshot wounds in adolescents (15–18 years) presenting to the ED from 2015 to 2017. The PTC and ATC were compared in terms of demographics, services, and outcomes. Results were analyzed using univariate analysis and logistic regression.RESULTS Among 316 included adolescents, 184 were treated in an ATC versus 132 in a PTC. Patients at the PTC were significantly more likely to be younger (16.1 vs. 17.5 years; p < 0.001), White (16% vs. 5%; p = 0.001), and privately insured (41% vs. 30%; p = 0.002). At each age, the proportion of Whites treated at the PTC exceeded the proportion of African-Americans. At the PTC, patients were more likely to receive inpatient and outpatient social work follow-up (89% vs. 1%, p < 0.001). Adolescents treated at the PTC were less likely to receive opioids (75% vs. 56%, p = 0.001) at discharge and to return to ED within 6 months (25% vs. 11%, p = 0.005). On multivariate logistic regression, African-American adolescents were less likely to be treated at a PTC (odds ratio, 0.30; 95% confidence interval, 0.10–0.85; p = 0.02) after controlling for age and Injury Severity Score.CONCLUSION Disparities in triage of African-American and White adolescents after bullet injury lead to unequal care. African-Americans were more likely to be treated at the ATC, which was associated with increased opioid prescription, decreased social work support, and increased return to ED.____BACKGROUND Race-related health disparities have been well documented in the United States. In some settings, Black patients have better outcomes in hospitals that serve high proportions of Black patients. We hypothesized that Black trauma patients would have lower mortality in high Black-serving (H-BS) hospitals.METHODS We identified all adult patients with Black or White race and with an Injury Severity Score of ≥4 from the 2017 National Inpatient Sample. We collected hospital identifier, mechanism, age, sex, comorbidities, urban-rural location, insurance, zip code income quartile, and injury severity calculated from International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, codes. We used a previously published method to group hospitals by proportion of Black patients served: HB-S (top 5%), medium Black serving (5–25%), and low Black serving (L-BS; bottom 75%). Adjusted logistic regression using an interaction variable between race and hospital service rank (reference: White patients in H-BS) was used to identify factors associated with mortality.RESULTS We analyzed 184,080 trauma patients (median age, 72 years [interquartile range, 55–84 years]; Injury Severity Score, 9 [4–10]), of whom 11.7% were Black. Overall mortality was 4%. Of 2,376 hospitals, 126 (5.3%) were H-BS and 469 (19.7%) were medium Black serving. Furthermore, 29.8% of Black and 3.6% of White patients were treated at H-BS hospitals, while 71.7% of White and 23.6% of Black patients were treated at L-BS hospitals (p < 0.001). Black patients had the lowest mortality at H-BS hospitals (odds ratio [OR], 0.76 [0.64–0.92]) and the highest mortality (OR, 1.43 [1.13–1.80]) at L-BS hospitals. White patients had the lowest mortality at L-BS hospitals (OR, 0.76 [0.64–0.92]).CONCLUSION After adjusting for patient and hospital factors, disparities exist such that Black and White patients have the best outcomes in hospitals that treat those patients most frequently, suggesting potential for racial bias at the institutional level. Further efforts must be made to promote equitable treatment at all hospitals and reduce these disparities.
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Is there a difference in  in-hospital care?



• Aim: To determine racial/ethnic differences in ED wait times 

• Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network Registry - 2016

Racial/Ethnic Differences in 
Pediatric Emergency Department Wait Times

Jennifer R. Marin, MD, MSc; Jonathan Rodean, MPP; Matt Hall, PhD; et al

2022

Compared to Non-Hispanic Whites

Non-Hispanic Black

(27%)

Other race

(12%)

ED Wait Times Hispanic

(33%)
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Compared to nonhispanic whites, Hispanic, and blacks are more likely to have longer ED wait times.AbstractObjectives Wait time for emergency care is a quality measure that affects clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction. It is unknown if there is racial/ethnic variability in this quality measure in pediatric emergency departments (PEDs). We aim to determine whether racial/ethnic differences exist in wait times for children presenting to PEDs and examine between-site and within-site differences.Methods We conducted a retrospective cohort study for PED encounters in 2016 using the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network Registry, an aggregated deidentified electronic health registry comprising 7 PEDs. Patient encounters were included among all patients 18 years or younger at the time of the ED visit. We evaluated differences in emergency department wait time (time from arrival to first medical evaluation) considering patient race/ethnicity as the exposure.Results Of 448,563 visits, median wait time was 35 minutes (interquartile range, 17–71 minutes). Compared with non-Hispanic White (NHW) children, non-Hispanic Black (NHB), Hispanic, and other race children waited 27%, 33%, and 12% longer, respectively. These differences were attenuated after adjusting for triage acuity level, mode of arrival, sex, age, insurance, time of day, and month [adjusted median wait time ratios (95% confidence intervals): 1.11 (1.10–1.12) for NHB, 1.12 (1.11–1.13) for Hispanic, and 1.05 (1.03–1.06) for other race children compared with NHW children]. Differences in wait time for NHB and other race children were no longer significant after adjusting for clinical site. Fully adjusted median wait times among Hispanic children were longer compared with NHW children [1.04 (1.03–1.05)].Conclusions In unadjusted analyses, non-White children experienced longer PED wait times than NHW children. After adjusting for illness severity, patient demographics, and overcrowding measures, wait times for NHB and other race children were largely determined by site of care. Hispanic children experienced longer within-site and between-site wait times compared with NHW children. Additional research is needed to understand structures and processes of care contributing to wait time differences between sites that disproportionately impact non-White patients.



• Multicenter study of >13 million pediatric ED visits to 44 children’s hospitals

• Data included from 2016-2019

• Outcome: receiving ED diagnostic imaging (X-ray, CT, US, & MRI)

Racial and Ethnic Differences in Emergency 
Department Diagnostic Imaging at US Children’s

Hospitals, 2016-2019
Jennifer R. Marin, MD, MSc; Jonathan Rodean, MPP; Matt Hall, PhD; et al 2021

Black & Hispanic children less likely to undergo ED imaging

White

(34%)
Black

(24%)

Hispanic

(26%)

<0.001
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Black and Hispanic kids are less likely to undergo ED imagingAbstractImportance  Diagnostic imaging is frequently performed as part of the emergency department (ED) evaluation of children. Whether imaging patterns differ by race and ethnicity is unknown.Objective  To evaluate racial and ethnic differences in the performance of common ED imaging studies and to examine patterns across diagnoses.Design, Setting, and Participants  This cross-sectional study evaluated visits by patients younger than 18 years to 44 US children’s hospital EDs from January 1, 2016, through December 31, 2019.Exposures  Non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic compared with non-Hispanic White race/ethnicity.Main Outcomes and Measures  The primary outcome was the proportion of visits for each race/ethnicity group with at least 1 diagnostic imaging study, defined as plain radiography, computed tomography, ultrasonography, and magnetic resonance imaging. The major diagnostic categories classification system was used to examine race/ethnicity differences in imaging rates by diagnoses.Results  A total of 13 087 522 visits by 6 230 911 children and adolescents (mean [SD] age, 5.8 [5.2] years; 52.7% male) occurred during the study period. Diagnostic imaging was performed during 3 689 163 visits (28.2%). Imaging was performed in 33.5% of visits by non-Hispanic White patients compared with 24.1% of visits by non-Hispanic Black patients (odds ratio [OR], 0.60; 95% CI, 0.60-0.60) and 26.1% of visits by Hispanic patients (OR, 0.66; 95% CI, 0.66-0.67). Adjusting for confounders, visits by non-Hispanic Black (adjusted OR, 0.82; 95% CI, 0.82-0.83) and Hispanic (adjusted OR, 0.87; 95% CI, 0.87-0.87) patients were less likely to include any imaging study compared with visits by non-Hispanic White patients. Limiting the analysis to only visits by nonhospitalized patients, the adjusted OR for imaging was 0.79 (95% CI, 0.79-0.80) for visits by non-Hispanic Black patients and 0.84 (95% CI, 0.84-0.85) for visits by Hispanic patients. Results were consistent in analyses stratified by public and private insurance groups and did not materially differ by diagnostic category.Conclusions and Relevance  In this study, non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic children were less likely to receive diagnostic imaging during ED visits compared with non-Hispanic White children. Further investigation is needed to understand and mitigate these potential disparities in health care delivery and to evaluate the effect of these differential imaging patterns on patient outcomes.



Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Pain Management of 
Children With Limb Fractures or Suspected Appendicitis: 

A Retrospective Cross-Sectional Study
Romain Guedj, Maddalena Marini, Joe Kossowsky, Charles B. Berde, Amir A. Kimia and Eric W. Fleegler 2021

• Children visiting the ED at Boston Children’s Hospital (2011-2015)

• 8,347 children with limb fractures & 4,780 with suspected appendicitis

• Outcome: analgesic & opioid administration

Compared to White non-Hispanic Children

Black & Hispanic Children Opioid Analgesia
aOR (0.70)
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Pediatric pts with limb fractures or appendicitis are less likely to receive opioid analgesics compared to white kidsObjective: To evaluate whether racial/ethnical differences in analgesia administration existed in two different cohorts of children with painful conditions: children with either limb fracture or suspected appendicitis.Methods: Retrospective cross-sectional analysis of children visiting a pediatric emergency department (Boston Children Hospital) for limb fracture or suspected appendicitis from 2011 to 2015. We computed the proportion of children that received any analgesic treatment and any opioid analgesia. We performed multivariable logistic regressions to investigate race/ethnicity differences in analgesic and opioid administration, after adjusting for pain score, demographics and visit covariates.Results: Among the 8,347 children with a limb fracture and the 4,780 with suspected appendicitis, 65.0 and 60.9% received any analgesic treatment, and 35.9 and 33.4% an opioid analgesia, respectively. Compared to White non-Hispanic Children, Black non-Hispanic children and Hispanic children were less likely to receive opioid analgesia in both the limb fracture cohort [Black: aOR = 0.61 (95% CI, 0.50–0.75); Hispanic aOR = 0.66 (95% CI, 0.55–0.80)] and in the suspected appendicitis cohort [Black: aOR = 0.75 (95% CI, 0.58–0.96); Hispanic aOR = 0.78 (95% CI, 0.63–0.96)]. In the limb fracture cohort, Black non-Hispanic children and Hispanic children were more likely to receive any analgesic treatment (non-opioid or opioid) than White non-Hispanic children [Black: aOR = 1.63 (95% CI, 1.33–2.01); Hispanic aOR = 1.43 (95% CI, 1.19–1.72)].Conclusion: Racial and ethnic disparities exist in the pain management of two different painful conditions, which suggests true inequities in health care delivery. To provide equitable analgesic care, emergency departments should monitor variation in analgesic management and develop appropriate universal interventions.
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AbstractBACKGROUND While pediatric trauma centers (PTCs) and adult trauma centers (ATCs) exhibit equivalent trauma mortality, the optimal care environment for traumatically injured adolescents remains controversial. Race has been shown to effect triage within emergency departments (EDs) with people of color receiving lower acuity triage scores. We hypothesized that African-American adolescents were more likely triaged to an ATC than a PTC compared with their White peers.METHODS Institutional trauma databases from a neighboring, urban Level I PTC and ATC were queried for gunshot wounds in adolescents (15–18 years) presenting to the ED from 2015 to 2017. The PTC and ATC were compared in terms of demographics, services, and outcomes. Results were analyzed using univariate analysis and logistic regression.RESULTS Among 316 included adolescents, 184 were treated in an ATC versus 132 in a PTC. Patients at the PTC were significantly more likely to be younger (16.1 vs. 17.5 years; p < 0.001), White (16% vs. 5%; p = 0.001), and privately insured (41% vs. 30%; p = 0.002). At each age, the proportion of Whites treated at the PTC exceeded the proportion of African-Americans. At the PTC, patients were more likely to receive inpatient and outpatient social work follow-up (89% vs. 1%, p < 0.001). Adolescents treated at the PTC were less likely to receive opioids (75% vs. 56%, p = 0.001) at discharge and to return to ED within 6 months (25% vs. 11%, p = 0.005). On multivariate logistic regression, African-American adolescents were less likely to be treated at a PTC (odds ratio, 0.30; 95% confidence interval, 0.10–0.85; p = 0.02) after controlling for age and Injury Severity Score.CONCLUSION Disparities in triage of African-American and White adolescents after bullet injury lead to unequal care. African-Americans were more likely to be treated at the ATC, which was associated with increased opioid prescription, decreased social work support, and increased return to ED.____BACKGROUND Race-related health disparities have been well documented in the United States. In some settings, Black patients have better outcomes in hospitals that serve high proportions of Black patients. We hypothesized that Black trauma patients would have lower mortality in high Black-serving (H-BS) hospitals.METHODS We identified all adult patients with Black or White race and with an Injury Severity Score of ≥4 from the 2017 National Inpatient Sample. We collected hospital identifier, mechanism, age, sex, comorbidities, urban-rural location, insurance, zip code income quartile, and injury severity calculated from International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, codes. We used a previously published method to group hospitals by proportion of Black patients served: HB-S (top 5%), medium Black serving (5–25%), and low Black serving (L-BS; bottom 75%). Adjusted logistic regression using an interaction variable between race and hospital service rank (reference: White patients in H-BS) was used to identify factors associated with mortality.RESULTS We analyzed 184,080 trauma patients (median age, 72 years [interquartile range, 55–84 years]; Injury Severity Score, 9 [4–10]), of whom 11.7% were Black. Overall mortality was 4%. Of 2,376 hospitals, 126 (5.3%) were H-BS and 469 (19.7%) were medium Black serving. Furthermore, 29.8% of Black and 3.6% of White patients were treated at H-BS hospitals, while 71.7% of White and 23.6% of Black patients were treated at L-BS hospitals (p < 0.001). Black patients had the lowest mortality at H-BS hospitals (odds ratio [OR], 0.76 [0.64–0.92]) and the highest mortality (OR, 1.43 [1.13–1.80]) at L-BS hospitals. White patients had the lowest mortality at L-BS hospitals (OR, 0.76 [0.64–0.92]).CONCLUSION After adjusting for patient and hospital factors, disparities exist such that Black and White patients have the best outcomes in hospitals that treat those patients most frequently, suggesting potential for racial bias at the institutional level. Further efforts must be made to promote equitable treatment at all hospitals and reduce these disparities.



Epidemiology of Pediatric Surgery in the United States
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From 2005 – 2018, minority kids had consistently lower rates of surgical interventions compared to White kids------------------------------------------------------------------The epidemiology of pediatric surgery in the United States and whether disparities in access to surgical care exist on a national level remain inadequately described.AimsWe determined rates of surgical intervention and associations with sociodemographic factors among children 0-17 years of age in the United States.MethodsAnalysis of the 2005-2018 National Health Interview Survey samples included 155,064 children. Parents reported on whether their child had a surgery or surgical procedure either as an inpatient or outpatient over the past 12 months. Multivariate logistic regression models, adjusted for age, sex, race and ethnicity, income, language, parent education, region, having a usual source of care, and comorbid conditions, examined odds ratios for sociodemographic factors associated with surgery, analyzing the most recent data (2016-2018; 25 544 children).ResultsIn the most recent data, 4.7% of children had surgical intervention each year, with an average of 3.9 million surgeries performed annually. Rates of surgery were stable between 2005 and 2018. Minority children had lower adjusted odds (aOR) of surgical intervention as compared to white, non-Hispanic children (aOR = 0.6, 95%CI = 0.5-0.8 for black children, and aOR = 0.7, 95%CI = 0.5-0.9 for Hispanic children). Other sociodemographic factors associated with a lower adjusted odd of surgical intervention included uninsured status (aOR = 0.5; 95%CI = 0.3-0.9), and primary language other than English (aOR = 0.5; 95%CI 0.3-0.9). Income was not associated with surgical intervention.ConclusionsOn average, 3.9 million surgeries are performed on children 0-17 years of age in the United States each year. Significant disparities exist in surgical care for children, with black and Hispanic children having lower rates of surgery over and above contribution of other disparity domains. These findings in a nationally representative sample highlight the need for national policies to eliminate disparity of care received by minority children.



Patterns of Surgical Care and Health Disparities of Treating 
Pediatric Finger Amputation Injuries in the United States

Lee Squitieri MD, MS, Heidi Reichert MA, H. Myra Kim SCD, Justin Steggerda BA, Kevin C. Chung MD, MS

• 2000 - 2006 Kids’ Inpatient Database, pts 10-17 years

• 1,321 patients with finger injuries 

• Outcomes: 

 Digit replantation

2011

Black
(0.5x)

Uninsured
(0.4x)

Digit Replantation

Hispanic
(0.4x)

Compared to 
White Patients
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Blacks, Hispanics, and uninsured kids were less likely to undergo digit replantation____________________________________________________________BackgroundDigital amputation in children is a very strong indication for replantation, but little is known about the epidemiology and distribution of care for pediatric finger amputation injuries in the United States. The specific aims of this study were to examine trends in the surgical management of pediatric finger amputation injuries in the United States from 2000 to 2006, and to identify potential treatment disparities among various demographic groups.Study DesignData from the 2000, 2003, and 2006 Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project Kids' Inpatient Database were used to identify discharge records containing at least one ICD-9-CM procedure code corresponding to digit amputation or replantation. National estimates were generated using weighted frequency calculations, and a weighted logistic regression model was used to examine the influence of various demographic factors on treatment.ResultsThere were 1,321 weighted discharge records that satisfied our inclusion criteria. From 2000 to 2006, the rate of attempted digit replantation for pediatric finger amputation injuries has remained stable at approximately 40%. The majority of injuries were treated at nonchildren's (86%) and teaching (76%) hospitals; 52% of digit replantations were performed at hospitals with a volume of 1 to 2 digit replantations per year. We found that blacks (odds ratio [OR] 0.47), Hispanics (OR 0.37), and children without insurance (OR 0.38) were less likely to receive attempted replantation (all p < 0.05), even after controlling for potential confounding factors.ConclusionsThe proportion of pediatric digit amputation injuries managed by replantation remained stable between 2000 and 2006. Whites and children with private health insurance were more likely to receive replantation than blacks, Hispanics, and children without health insurance, even after controlling for confounding factors.





Pediatric Firearm Injuries and Fatalities: Do Racial 
Disparities Exist?

Sakran, Joseph V. MD, MPH, MPA; Nance, Michael MD; Riall, Taylor MD; Asmar, Samer MD; Chehab, Mohamad MD; Joseph, Bellal MD

2020
• Analysis of 2017 ACS-TQIP

• Pediatric (age ≤17 years) patients admitted with firearm injuries

• 3,717 pediatric firearm injuries: Blacks (67.0%) & Whites (33.0%)

Assault
(x2 in Blacks)

Suicide
(x2 in Whites)

Mental Health Care
(x13 in Whites)
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Whites 13x more likely to receive mental health services after firearm injuriesObjective: To evaluate racial disparities among White and Black pediatric firearm injury patients on a national level.Background: Pediatric firearm-related morbidity and mortality are rising in the United States. There is a paucity of data examining racial disparities in those patients.Methods: The Pediatric Trauma Quality Improvement Program (2017) was queried for pediatric (age ≤17 years) patients admitted with firearm injuries. Patients were stratified by race: White and Black. Injury characteristics were assessed. Outcomes were mortality, hospital length of stay, and discharge disposition. Hierarchical regression models were performed to determine predictors of mortality and longer hospital stays.Results: A total of 3717 pediatric firearm injury patients were identified: Blacks (67.0%) and Whites (33.0%). The majority of patients were male (84.2%). The most common injury intent in both groups was assault (77.3% in Blacks vs in 45.4% Whites; P<0.001), followed by unintentional (21.1% vs 35.4%; P<0.001), and suicide (1.0% vs 14.0%; P<0.001). The highest fatality rate was in suicide injuries (62.6%). On univariate analysis, White children had higher mortality (17.5% vs 9.8%; P<0.001), longer hospital stay [3 (1–7) vs 2 (1–5) days; P = 0.021], and more psychiatric hospital admissions (1.3% vs 0.1%; P<0.001). On multivariate analysis, suicide intent was found to be an independent predictor of mortality (aOR 2.67; 95% CI 1.35–5.29) and longer hospital stay (β + 4.13; P<0.001), while White race was not.Conclusion: Assault is the leading intent of injury in both Black and White children, but White children suffer more from suicide injuries that are associated with worse outcomes.



Uncovering Gender, Racial, Ethnic, and Socioeconomic 
Disparities Among Adolescent Survivors of Suicide Attempts 

in Trauma Centers: Where Can We Do Better?

• 2017-2020 ACS-TQIP, pts 10-17 years

• 3,430 patients presenting following a suicide attempt

• Outcomes: 

 Receiving mental health services

 Mortality  

Racial & Ethnic 
Minorities

Uninsured
Patients

Mortality Mental Health 
Care 

Non-Pediatric 
Trauma Centers
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Minorities, uninsured and those managed at adult trauma centers are less likely to receive mental health careObjectives: Suicide is the second leading cause of death among youths aged 10to17 years. Violent suicide mechanisms are the most common mechanisms of suicide in adolescents. Thus, we sought to examine a nationwide database to improve our understanding of the prevalence, injury patterns, outcomes, and disparities in the receipt of mental health care in adolescents presenting following an attempted suicide at U.S. trauma centers.Methods: This was a 4-year (2017-2020) retrospective cohort analysis of the pediatric ACS-TQIP database. All children (10-17 years) presenting following a suicide attempt were included. The data analyzed included prevalence, demographics, and mechanism of injury. Outcome measures were mortality among all patients and receiving mental health care (inpatient psychiatric consultation/psychotherapy, admission to a psychiatric distinct unit in the hospital, discharge/transfer to a psychiatric hospital) among survivors. Backward stepwise regression analyses were performed to identify predictors of outcomes adjusting for demographics, comorbidities, insurance, injury parameters, vitals, and ACS pediatric trauma center verification level.Results: A total of 3,430 were identified. The prevalence of suicide attempts increased(6.9 cases/1000 trauma center discharges in 2017-2019 to 9 cases/1000 trauma center discharges in 2020; p<0.001). The mean age was 15±2 years, 2,272(66%) patients were White, 527(15%) were Black, 504 (15%) were Hispanic, 296(9%) were uninsured and 1,263(37%) were treated at a verified pediatric trauma center. Overall, 1,005(29%) had a preinjury major psychiatric disorder. Forty-nine percent had moderate to severe injuries(ISS>8) and the most common mechanism of injury was cut/stab(30%), followed by firearm injuries(28%), blunt mechanisms (falling from a great height, lying in front of a moving object (vehicle/train), and intentional motor vehicle collisions)(23%), and asphyxiation(7%). Overall, 769 patients(22%) died during the index admission. Firearm injuries, male gender, uninsured status, and non-Hispanic ethnicity were independent predictors of mortality(table). Nine hundred forty-three patients(28%) received mental health care during the index admission or on discharge. 40% of patients with a preinjury psychiatric disorder did not receive mental health care. Black race, Hispanic ethnicity, male gender, non-pediatric verified centers, and being uninsured were associated with lower adjusted odds of receiving mental health care(table). Conclusion: The reported rate of violent suicide attempts in trauma centers increased significantly over the years across the US. There is a desperate need for improved access to trauma centers and mental health services for suicide attempt survivors, particularly among minority populations, patients with psychiatric illnesses, and uninsured patients. Our findings can serve to inform trauma registry data, and policymakers by helping to define suicide attempt patterns and outcomes.





Nationwide Management of Trauma in Child Abuse
Exploring the Racial, Ethnic, & Socioeconomic Disparities
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• Analysis of 2017 to 2018 ACS-TQIP, child abuse victims
Abuse Report Filed

(n = 7,774)

No Abuse 
Investigation

(n = 1,397)

Abuse Investigation 
Initiated

(n = 6,377)

No Change of 
Caregiver
(n = 4,075)

Change of Caregiver 
at Discharge
(n = 1,967)

Died
(n = 335)
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AbstractObjective: Child abuse is a major cause of childhood injury, morbidity, and death. There is a paucity of data on the practice of abuse interventions among this vulnerable population. The aim of our study was to identify the factors associated with interventions for child abuse on a national scale.Methods: Retrospective analysis of 2017 to 2018 American College of Surgeons (ACS) Pediatric Trauma Quality Improvement Program (TQIP). All children presenting with suspected/confirmed child abuse and an abuse report filed were included. Patients with missing information regarding abuse interventions were excluded. Outcomes were abuse investigations initiated among those with abuse reports, and change of caregiver at discharge among survivors with an investigation initiated. Multivariable regression analyses were performed.Results: A total of 7774 child abuse victims with an abuse report were identified. The mean age was 5±5 years, 4221 (54%) patients were White, 2297 (30%) Black, 1543 (20%) Hispanic, and 5298 (68%) had government insurance. The most common mechanism was blunt (63%), followed by burns (10%) and penetrating (10%). The median Injury Severity Score was 5 (1–12). The most common form of abuse was physical (92%), followed by neglect (6%), sexual (3%), and psychological (0.1%). The most common perpetrator of abuse was a care provider/teacher (49.5%), followed by a member of the immediate family (30.5%), or a member of the extended/step/foster family (20.0%). Overall, 6377 (82%) abuse investigations were initiated for those with abuse reports. Of these, 1967 (33%) resulted in a change of caregiver. Black children were more likely to have abuse investigated, and Black and Hispanic children were more likely to experience change of caregiver after investigations, while privately insured children were less likely to experience both.Conclusions: Significant racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic disparities exist in the nationwide management of child abuse. Further studies are strongly warranted to understand contributing factors and possible strategies to address them.
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When assessing demographic factors associated with abuse interventions, black race was independently associated with higher odds of undergoing abuse investigations and for those investigations to result in a change of caregiver at discharge.Although Hispanic ethnicity was not independently associated with undergoing abuse investigations, once an investigation did take place, Hispanic patients were more likely to have a change of caregiver at discharge.Privately insured patients were independently associated with lower odds of both undergoing abuse investigations as well as for those investigations to result in a change of caregiver at discharge.
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When looking at hospital-related factors, ACS verified pediatric trauma centers were more likely to initiate investigations for abuse victims compared to non-pediatric trauma centers, especially Level I pediatric trauma centers. However, only management at a Level I pediatric trauma center was independently associated with a change of caregiver at discharge after an investigation.



Unequal access, unequal care, & unequal outcomes 

Suicide Attempts Child Abuse ED Imaging

Wait Times Pain Management Surgical Outcomes Gun Violence

Life Expectancy
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Disparities exist across various areas of pediatric care





The Duo of Childhood Disparities

Structural
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Considering pediatric disparities, two interrelated causes stand out: ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences) and Adverse Community Environments. By understanding both of these factors, we can work toward providing assistance and support for those affected.



Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)

Traumatic Childhood Experiences

• Experiencing or Witnessing 

 Violence, Abuse, or Neglect

• Household Challenges

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/fastfact.html
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Adverse childhood experiences, or ACEs, are potentially traumatic events that occur in childhood (0-17 years). For example:experiencing violence, abuse, or neglectwitnessing violence in the home or communityhaving a family member attempt or die by suicideAlso included are aspects of the child’s environment that can undermine their sense of safety, stability, and bonding, such as growing up in a household with:substance use problemsmental health problemsinstability due to parental separation or household members being in jail or prison



Experiencing at least one ACE –
United States
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Children of different races and ethnicities do not experience ACEs equally. Nationally, 61 percent of black non-Hispanic children and 51 percent of Hispanic children have experienced at least one ACE, compared with 40 percent of white non-Hispanic children and only 23 percent of Asian non-Hispanic childrenhttps://www.childtrends.org/publications/prevalence-adverse-childhood-experiences-nationally-state-race-ethnicity



Consequences of ACEs 

Gelkopf, Marc. "Social injustice and the cycle of traumatic childhood experiences and multiple problems in adulthood." JAMA network open 1.7 (2018) 
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/fastfact.html

Association of Childhood Trauma Exposure With Adult 
Psychiatric Disorders and Functional Outcomes

William E. Copeland, PhD; Lilly Shanahan, PhD; Jennifer Hinesley, PsyD; et al

2018
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ACEs can have lasting, negative effects on health, well-being, as well as life opportunities such as education and job potential. These experiences can increase the risks of injury, sexually transmitted infections, maternal and child health problems (including teen pregnancy, pregnancy complications, and fetal death), involvement in sex trafficking, and a wide range of chronic diseases and leading causes of death such as cancer, diabetes, heart disease, and suicide.AbstractImportance  Being exposed to trauma is a common childhood experience associated with symptoms and impairments in childhood.Objective  To assess the association between cumulative childhood trauma exposure and adult psychiatric and functional outcomes.Design, Setting, and Participants  Prospective, population-based cohort study of 1420 participants. A community representative sample of participants was assessed with structured Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment interviews up to 8 times in childhood (ages 9-16 years; 6674 observations; 1993-2000) for lifetime trauma exposure as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. Participants were followed up 4 times in adulthood (ages 19, 21, 25, and 30 years; 4556 observations of 1336 participants; 1999-2015) with the structured Young Adult Psychiatric Assessment Interview for psychiatric outcomes, functional outcomes, and evidence of a disrupted transition to adulthood. Analysis was completed in 2018.Exposure  Participants were assessed with the structured Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment interview (parent and self-report) up to 8 times in childhood for lifetime trauma exposure (ages 9-16 years; 6674 observations; 1993-2000).Main Outcomes and Measures  Participants were assessed up to 4 times with the structured Young Adult Psychiatric Assessment interview (self-report) in adulthood (ages 19, 21, 25, and 30 years; 4556 observations of 1336 participants; 1999-2015) for psychiatric outcomes, functional outcomes, and evidence of a disrupted transition to adulthood.Results  Among the 1420 study participants, 630 (49.0%) were female and 983 (89.4%) were white. By age 16 years, 30.9% of children (n = 451) were exposed to 1 traumatic event, 22.5% (n = 289) were exposed to 2 such events, and 14.8% (n = 267) were exposed to 3 or more. Cumulative childhood trauma exposure to age 16 years was associated with higher rates of adult psychiatric disorders (odds ratio for any disorder, 1.2; 95% CI, 1.0-1.4) and poorer functional outcomes, including key outcomes that indicate a significantly disrupted transition to adulthood (eg, failure to hold a job and social isolation). Childhood trauma exposure continued to be associated with higher rates of adult psychiatric and functional outcomes after adjusting for a broad range of childhood risk factors, including psychiatric functioning and family adversities and hardships (adjusted odds ratio for any disorder, 1.3; 95% CI, 1.0-1.5).Conclusions and Relevance  Cumulative childhood trauma exposure was associated with poor adult outcomes even after accounting for many of the childhood and family factors associated with both trauma exposure and poor adult outcomes. Childhood trauma exposures are common, but often preventable, thus providing a clear target for child-focused public health efforts to ameliorate long-term morbidity.



The Duo of Pediatric Disparities
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Adverse community environments – poverty, poor housing, community disruption, discrimination increase the vulnerability of minority pediatric populationACEs and associated social determinants of health, such as living in under-resourced or racially segregated neighborhoods, frequently moving, and experiencing food insecurity, can cause toxic stress (extended or prolonged stress). 



Social vulnerability Index (SVI) – Four Themes 

• Identifies communities vulnerable to human/economic loss after disasters

• 0 (low vulnerability) to 1 (high vulnerability) - national SVI percentile rank

• Strongly Associated with worse health outcomes 
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The CDC’s SVI:tool used to identify communities most likely to suffer human and economic loss after natural or human-caused disastersThe SVI is based on 15 social factors grouped into four themes: socioeconomic status (Theme 1), household composition and disability (Theme2), minority status and language (Theme 3), and housing type and transportation (Theme 4)Every U.S. census tract is given a ‘score’ from 0 (low vulnerability) to 1 (high vulnerability) indicating its national or state percentile rank for overall SVI and each SVI theme. 



High-Variability in SVI Across Counties

Level of Vulnerability



Social Vulnerability Index is Strongly Associated with 
Urban Pediatric Firearm Violence: An Analysis of Five 

Major U.S. Cities
Polcari, Ann M. MD, MPH, MSGH; Hoefer, Lea E. MD; Callier, Kylie MD; Zakrison, Tanya L. MD, MPH; Rogers, Selwyn O. MD, MPH; Henry, Marion MD, MPH; 

Slidell, Mark B. MD, MPH; Benjamin, Andrew J. MD, MS

2023

• Included 5 Major U.S. Cities: BAL, CHI, LA, NYC, & PHL (2015-2021)

• To assess association between social vulnerability & pediatric firearm injuries

ChicagoLos Angeles NYC PhiladelphiaBaltimore
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This study looked at five major US cities to check the association between social vulnerability and pediatric firearm injuries.AbstractBackground Firearm-related injury in children is a public health crisis. The Social Vulnerability Index (SVI) identifies communities at-risk for adverse effects due to natural or human-caused crises. We sought to determine if SVI was associated with pediatric firearm-related injury and thus could assist in targeted prevention planning.Methods The CDC’s 2018 SVI data was merged on census tract with 2015-2022 open-access shooting incident data in children 19 or younger from Baltimore, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York City, and Philadelphia. Regression analyses were performed to uncover associations between firearm violence, SVI, SVI themes and social factors at the census tract level.Results Of 11,654 shooting incidents involving children, 52% occurred in just 6.7% of census tracts, which were on average in the highest quartile of SVI. A decile increase in SVI was associated with a 45% increase in pediatric firearm-related injury in all cities combined (Incident Rate Ratio 1.45, 95% Confidence Interval 1.41-1.49, p < 0.001). A similar relationship was found in each city: 30% in Baltimore, 51% in Chicago, 29% in Los Angeles, 37% in New York City, and 35% in Philadelphia (all p < 0.001). Socioeconomic status and household composition were SVI themes positively associated with shootings in children, as well as the social factors below poverty, lacking a high school diploma, civilian with a disability, single-parent household, minority, and no vehicle access. Living in areas with multi-unit structures, populations aged 17 or younger, and speaking English less-than-well were negatively associated.Conclusions Geospatial disparities exist in pediatric firearm-related injury and are significantly associated with neighborhood vulnerability. We demonstrate a strong association between SVI and pediatric shooting incidents in multiple major U.S. cities. SVI can help identify social and structural factors, as well as geographic areas, to assist in developing meaningful and targeted intervention and prevention efforts.



SVI & Shooting Incidents/1000

Increasing SVI was strongly associated with an increasing incidence of 
pediatric shooting incidents/1000
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The CDC’s SVI:tool used to identify communities most likely to suffer human and economic loss after natural or human-caused disastersThe SVI is based on 15 social factors grouped into four themes: socioeconomic status (Theme 1), household composition and disability (Theme2), minority status and language (Theme 3), and housing type and transportation (Theme 4)Every U.S. census tract is given a ‘score’ from 0 (low vulnerability) to 1 (high vulnerability) indicating its national or state percentile rank for overall SVI and each SVI theme. 



Does Money Matter? Relationship between Household 
Income and Mortality after Trauma

Bernardino C Branco, Matthew Mobily, Peter Rhee, Julie L Wynne, Randall S Friese, Narong Kulvatunyou, Bellal Joseph, Andrew L Tang, 
Terence O’Keeffe

• The Arizona Inpatient State Database (2010) 

• To investigate relationship between household income & mortality

• 58,743 pts analyzed

• Lowest MHI: 27.6%; Low MHI: 25.9%; High MHI: 26.3%; Highest MHI: 20.2%

2019

Stepwise decrease in mortality as MHI increased

(Log rank = 0.002)
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ABSTRACTBackground: Previous studies have demonstrated an association between lack of insurance and outcomes after trauma. However, it is not clear if this is merely a surrogate for socioeconomic status. The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship between household income and mortality among injured patients.Methods: The Arizona Inpatient State Database was used to identify all trauma patients over a representative 1-year period. Demographics, clinical data, and outcomes were extracted. Median household income (MHI) for patients’ domiciliary zip code was extracted. Patients were divided into four quartiles according to MHI (lowest, low, high, and highest). The standard statistical analysis was used to compare groups.Results: A total of 58,743 were available for analysis (lowest: 27.6%; low: 25.9%; high: 26.3%; and highest: 20.2%). There was a decrease in the proportion of males as MHI increased (lowest: 53.4%, low: 48.8%, high: 49.2%, and highest: 48.7%, p <0.001). Similarly, there was a decrease in the proportion of Hispanics and Native Americans (Hispanics: lowest: 23.6%, low: 14.9%, high: 12.9%, and highest: 5.9%, p <0.001; Native Americans: lowest: 10.8%, low: 2.5%, high: 2.9%, and highest: 0.8%, p <0.001). There was also a decrease in the incidence of penetrating trauma as MHI increased (lowest: 9.6%, low: 8.4%, high: 7.6%, and highest: 6.6%, p <0.001), in particular for gunshot wound (GSWs) (lowest: 5.7%, low: 5.4%, high: 5.0%, highest: 4.5%, p <0.001). After adjustment for demographics and clinical data, when outcomes were analyzed, there was a stepwise decrease in mortality as MHI increased (Log rank = 0.002).Conclusion: Patients with low MHI have a higher adjusted mortality rate after trauma. To address health-related disparities, socioeconomic disparities must be ameliorated. Further evaluation of these results is warranted.



Persistency of Poverty and its Impact on Surgical Outcomes

Araujo Lima, Woldensenbet, Moazzam, et al. 
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Procedures included: Lung resection, colectomy, CABG, lower extremity joint replacementObjective: Socioeconomically deprived communities may experience worse outcomes following surgery. To date, the impact of long-standing county-level poverty on surgical outcomes remains ill-defined. We sought to characterize the association between persistent county-level poverty with postoperative outcomes. Methods: Patients who underwent lung resection, colon resection, coronary artery bypass graft (CABG), or lower extremity joint replacement (LEJR) were identified from the Medicare Standard Analytical Files (SAF) Database (2015-2017). SAF was merged with county-level poverty obtained from the American Community Survey and United States Department of Agriculture. High poverty was defined as at least 20% of residents in poverty. Patients were categorized as residing in areas of never high poverty (NHP), intermittent low poverty (ILP), intermittent high poverty (IHP), and persistent poverty (PP) according to duration of high poverty from 1980-2015. Logistic regression models were utilized to assess the association between duration of poverty and postoperative complications, mortality, readmission, and expenditures. Results: A total of 336,887 Medicare beneficiaries underwent a lung resection (n=33,983, 10.1%) colectomy (n=99,332, 29.5%), CABG (n=122,534, 36.4%) or LEJR (n=81,291, 24.1%). Overall, 269,778 (80.3%) patients lived in NHP counties, while 14,907 (4.4%) resided in PP counties. Compared with individuals who resided in NHP counties, patients living in PP were more likely to present at a younger median age (NHP: 73 years vs. PP: 72 years), be non-White (NHP: 8.0% vs. PP: 18.0%), and have a higher cost of care related to the surgical episode (NHP: $19,103.43 vs. PP: $23,142.74) (all p<0.001). Patients who resided in neighborhoods characterized by PP had a higher likelihood of postoperative complications (OR 1.04, 95% CI 1.00-1.09), 30-day mortality (OR 1.12, 95% CI 1.04-1.21), and 30-day readmission (OR 1.12, 95% CI 1.05-1.19) (all p<0.05) (Figure). Of note, non-White patients residing in PP counties had 41% increased odds of 30-day mortality versus non-White individuals from a NHP county. Interestingly, non-White patients living in PP areas remained at 23-28% increased odds of postoperative complications and 30-day mortality versus White patients who also resided in PP (all p<0.05). Conclusions: County-level socioeconomic environment influenced patient-level postoperative outcomes. Individuals living in PP were at higher risk of postoperative complications, mortality, readmission, and expenditures. Effects of persistent poverty were most pronounced among non-White individuals, highlighting how minority patients are at particular risk for inequitable surgical outcomes.



THIS IMPACTS YOU





The Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act

• One of the most historic reforms in the US health system

• Signed into law on March 23, 2010

• Expanded access to affordable health insurance coverage to all Americans 

Medicare reforms
Prevents insurance 

from denying owing to 
pre-existing illnesses

Expansion of 
Medicaid eligibility 

Counterefforts
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act intended to expand access to affordable health coverage to all Americans



Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, & Treatment (EPSDT)

• Medicaid’s EPSDT Child Health Benefit Program

 Comprehensive array of preventive services and medical treatments

 Well-child visits

 Physical, developmental, mental, vision, hearing, and dental services

 If services are determined necessary, no Medicaid benefits are optional

 Despite federal EPSDT requirements, states vary greatly in the extent to which 

they cover services for children

What is the Impact?
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Medicaid’s Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment (EPSDT) child health benefit requires coverage for a comprehensive array of preventive services and medically necessary treatments for identified conditions. It requires comprehensive well-child visits and includes physical, developmental, mental, vision, hearing, and dental services. EPSDT covers services when necessary to correct or ameliorate a child’s illness or condition or to habilitate a child, helping him or her keep, learn, or improve skills and function in daily life. When services are determined medically necessary for a child, no Medicaid benefits are optional.Despite federal EPSDT requirements, states interpret their obligations differently and vary greatly in the extent to which they cover services for children.4 Some Medicaid programs, aware of the effect of social factors on health behaviors, service use, and health status, are exploring how to use Medicaid funds to address some of these factors. Conversely, and contrary to federal requirements, some states fail to provide covered services, such as autism-related care, or set arbitrary limits on coverage of some benefits of special importance to children with disabilities, such as speech, occupational, and physical therapy, and in offering curative care and hospice services concurrently.5



Counterefforts

• In 2011, the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) launched the 

largest US federal action plan for reducing healthcare disparities:

1. Streamlined policy & government efforts to reduce disparities

2. Assessed resource allocation

3. Increased data availability to improve minority population health

4. Provided incentives for quality care of minority populations



Racial Disparities in the Use of Surgical Procedures in 
the US

Matthew J. Best, MD; Edward G. McFarland, MD; Savyasachi C. Thakkar, MD; Uma Srikumaran, MD, MBA, MPH 2021

• National case-control study (2012-2017)

• To analyze whether HHS national initiatives improved: 

 Racial disparities in the use of 9 surgical procedures in the US

 Procedures that are previously shown to have racial disparities
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Procedures included: angioplasty, spinal fusion, carotid endarterectomy, appendectomy, colorectal resection, coronary artery bypass grafting, total hip arthroplasty, total knee arthroplasty, and heart valve replacement) were analyzed from January 1, 2012, through December 31, 2017.Importance  The largest US federal action plan to date for reducing racial disparities in health care was implemented in 2011 and continues today. It is not known whether this program, along with other initiatives, is associated with a decrease in racial disparities in the use of major surgical procedures in the US.Objective  To analyze whether national initiatives are associated with improvement in racial disparities between White and Black patients in the use of surgical procedures in the US.Design, Setting, and Participants  In this case-control study, the national rates of use for 9 major surgical procedures previously shown to have racial disparities in rates of performance between White and Black adult patients (including angioplasty, spinal fusion, carotid endarterectomy, appendectomy, colorectal resection, coronary artery bypass grafting, total hip arthroplasty, total knee arthroplasty, and heart valve replacement) were analyzed from January 1, 2012, through December 31, 2017. Data analysis was conducted from May 1 to June 30, 2020. Population- and sex-adjusted procedural rates during the study period were examined and standardized based on all-payer insurance status. Racial changes were further analyzed by US census division and hospital teaching status for 4 selected procedures: coronary artery bypass grafting, carotid endarterectomy, total hip arthroplasty, and heart valve replacement.Main Outcomes and Measures  Population- and race-adjusted procedural rates by year, US census division, hospital teaching status, and insurance status.Results  This study included national inpatient data from 2012 to 2017. In 2012, the nationalincidence rate of all 9 major surgical procedures was higher in White than in Black individuals.For example, the incidence rate of total knee arthroplasty in 2012 for White males was 184.8 per 100 000 persons and for Black males was 79.8 per 100 000 persons. By 2017, these racial disparities persisted for all 9 procedures analyzed. For example, the incidence rate of total knee arthroplasty in 2017 for White males was 220.5 per 100 000 persons and for Black males was 95.6 per 100 000 persons. Although the disparity gap between White and Black patients narrowed for angioplasty (−20.1 per 100 000 persons in males, −4.2 per 100 000 persons in females), spinal fusion (−7.7 per 100 000 persons in males, −15.0 per 100 000 persons in females), carotid endarterectomy (−4.3 per 100 000 persons in males, −4.6 per 100 000 persons in females), appendectomy (−12.3 per 100 000 persons in males, −12.2 per 100 000 persons in females), and colorectal resection (−9.0 per 100 000 persons in males, −12.7 per 100 000 persons in females), the disparity remained constant for coronary artery bypass grafting and widened for 3 procedures, total hip arthroplasty (11.6 per 100 000 persons in males, 20.8 per 100 000 in females), total knee arthroplasty (19.9 per 100 000 persons in males, 12.0 per 100 000 persons in females), and heart valve replacement(12.4 per 100 000 persons in males, 9.2 per 100 000 persons in females). In 2017, racial differences persisted in all US census divisions and in both urban teaching and urban nonteaching hospitals. When rates were adjusted based on insurance status, Black patients with Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance underwent lower rates of all procedures analyzed compared with White patients. For example, rate of spinal fusion in Black patients was 70.2% of the rate in White patients with Medicare, 56.5% to that of White patients with Medicaid, and 61.2% to that of White patients with private insurance.Conclusions and Relevance  Results of this study suggest that despite national initiatives, racial disparities have persisted for all analyzed procedures and worsened for one-third of the analyzed procedures. These disparities were evident regardless of US census division, hospital teaching status, or insurance status. Renewed initiatives to help diminish racial disparities and improve health care equality are warranted.



By 2017, racial disparities persisted for all 9 procedures
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Presentation Notes
Results of this study suggest that despite national initiatives, racial disparities have persisted for all analyzed procedures and worsened for one-third of the analyzed procedures. These disparities were evident regardless of US census division, hospital teaching status, or insurance status. Renewed initiatives to help diminish racial disparities and improve health care equality are warranted.For example, the incidence rate of total knee arthroplasty in 2012 for White males was 184.8 per 100 000 persons and for Black males was 79.8 per 100 000 persons. The incidence rate of total knee arthroplasty in 2017 for White males was 220.5 per 100 000 persons and for Black males was 95.6 per 100 000 persons. By 2017, these racial disparities persisted for all 9 procedures analyzed. In 2017, racial differences persisted in all US census divisions and in both urban teaching and urban nonteaching hospitals. When rates were adjusted based on insurance status, Black patients with Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance underwent lower rates of all procedures analyzed compared with White patients. For example, rate of spinal fusion in Black patients was 70.2% of the rate in White patients with Medicare, 56.5% to that of White patients with Medicaid, and 61.2% to that of White patients with private insurance._______. Although the disparity gap between White and Black patients narrowed for angioplasty (−20.1 per 100 000 persons in males, −4.2 per 100 000 persons in females), spinal fusion (−7.7 per 100 000 persons in males, −15.0 per 100 000 persons in females), carotid endarterectomy (−4.3 per 100 000 persons in males, −4.6 per 100 000 persons in females), appendectomy (−12.3 per 100 000 persons in males, −12.2 per 100 000 persons in females), and colorectal resection (−9.0 per 100 000 persons in males, −12.7 per 100 000 persons in females), the disparity remained constant for coronary artery bypass grafting and widened for 3 procedures, total hip arthroplasty (11.6 per 100 000 persons in males, 20.8 per 100 000 in females), total knee arthroplasty (19.9 per 100 000 persons in males, 12.0 per 100 000 persons in females), and heart valve replacement(12.4 per 100 000 persons in males, 9.2 per 100 000 persons in females). 



The impact of patient protection and Affordable Care Act
on trauma care: A step in the right direction

Joseph, Bellal MD; Haider, Ansab A. MD; Azim, Asad MD; Kulvatunyou, Narong MD; Tang, Andrew MD; O'Keeffe, Terence MD; Latifi, Rifat MD; 
Green, Donald J. MD; Friese, Randall S. MD; Rhee, Peter MD, MPH 2016

• Analysis of Level I TC registry (2012-2014), 9,892 patients 

• To assess impact of ACA on insurance, reimbursements, & outcomes

Uninsured
(50%)

Hospital Reimbursements
(20%)

Hospital Outcomes

Affordable Care Act
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AbstractINTRODUCTION The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) was implemented to guarantee financial coverage for health care for all Americans. The implementation of ACA is likely to influence the insurance status of Americans and reimbursement rates of trauma centers. The aim of this study was to assess the impact of ACA on the patient insurance status, hospital reimbursements, and clinical outcomes at a Level I trauma center. We hypothesized that there would be a significant decrease in the proportion of uninsured trauma patients visiting our Level I trauma center following the ACA, and this is associated with improved reimbursement.METHODS We performed a retrospective analysis of the trauma registry and financial database at our Level I trauma center for a 27-month (July 2012 to September 2014) period by quarters. Our outcome measures were change in insurance status, hospital reimbursement rates (total payments/expected payments), and clinical outcomes before and after ACA (March 31, 2014). Trend analysis was performed to assess trends in outcomes over each quarter (3 months).RESULTS A total of 9,892 patients were included in the study. The overall uninsured rate during the study period was 20.3%. Post-ACA period was associated with significantly lower uninsured rate (p < 0.001). During the same time, there was as a significant increase in the Medicaid patients (p = 0.009). This was associated with significantly improved hospital reimbursements (p < 0.001).On assessing clinical outcomes, there was no change in hospitalization (p = 0.07), operating room procedures (p = 0.99), mortality (p = 0.88), or complications (p = 0.20). Post-ACA period was also not associated with any change in the hospital (p = 0.28) or length of stay at intensive care unit (p = 0.66).CONCLUSION The implementation of ACA has led to a decrease in the number of uninsured trauma patients. There was a significant increase in Medicaid trauma patients. This was associated with an increase in hospital reimbursements that substantially improved the financial revenues. Despite the controversies, implementation of ACA has the potential to substantially improve the financial outcomes of trauma centers through Medicaid expansion.



Does Medicaid Insurance Provide Sufficient Access to 
Pediatric Orthopedic Care Under the Affordable Care Act?

Jenny Nguyen, BS, Nidharshan S. Anandasivam, MD, Daniel Cooperman, MD, Richard Pelker, MD, PhD, and Daniel H. Wiznia, MD

2019• Aim: Assess access to pediatric orthopedic urgent care for a child’s likely 

operative distal radius fracture

• Phone call to 180 pediatric orthopedic surgeons in 8 states requesting 

appointments for caller’s fictitious 11-year-old child with distal radius fracture

Privately insured
(83%)

Medicaid
(38%)

Ability to Schedule Appointments
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act had a profound impact on health insurance coverage of children. Given the importance of pediatric specialty care, this study assessed access to pediatric orthopedic urgent care for a child’s likely operative distal radius fracture. Researchers called 180 pediatric orthopedic surgeons in 8 states requesting appointments for the caller’s fictitious 11-year-old child who suffered a distal radius fracture. Each office was called twice to assess the ability to obtain an appointment for Medicaid and privately insured patients. Overall, significantly fewer offices scheduled appointments for Medicaid than privately insured patients (38.3% vs 82.8%, P < .001). Patients with Medicaid in states without Medicaid expansion were more successful in obtaining appointments than patients with Medicaid in states with Medicaid expansion (41 [47%] vs 28 [30%]; P < .001; 95% confidence interval = 0.3-0.9). Pediatric Medicaid patients experienced reduced access to care, and this access was worse in states that had expanded Medicaid eligibility.



INJURY PREVENTION



The Impact of Disparities in Pediatric Trauma on 
Injury-Prevention Initiatives

Fallat, Mary E. MD; Costich, Julia PhD, JD; Pollack, Susan MD

2006

• Injury prevention initiatives have had little impact

• Interactions of race, ethnicity, language, culture, environment, socioeconomic 

status, and access to health care must be analyzed and understood

• Interventions should be targeted towards most vulnerable children
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Despite the reduction in morbidity and mortality from childhood injury in the last two decades, we must not be complacent about this success. The reality is that there are many areas where injury prevention initiatives have had little impact, and these deserve further scrutiny and program development. Better-informed and more focused injury prevention strategies must be developed for children at greatest risk. The critical interactions of social class, race and ethnicity, language proficiency, cultural background, environment, and access to health care are all essential components that must be analyzed and understood to if we are to develop effective interventions for the most vulnerable children



Triage In-hospital Care Interventions

Outcomes National InitiativesInjury Prevention 

Failures Everywhere
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Disparities exist everywhere In pediatric care, right from triage to outcomes, and injury prevention and federal health programmes



INSPIRE
WHY?
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We must understand why.



Microaggressions

Ethnicity Bias
Implicit & Explicit Bias

Gender Bias

Race Bias Religious Bias

Country of Origin BiasMacroaggressions
Comes in Many Shapes & Forms



Conscious & 
Unconscious Bias
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In addition to disparities in trauma outcomes, trauma care processes and access to care may vary with race, ethnicity, or other factors.





Unconscious race and class bias
Its association with decision-making by trauma and 

acute care surgeons
Haider, Adil H. MD, MPH; Schneider, Eric B. PhD; Sriram, N PhD; Dossick, Deborah S. MD; Scott, Valerie K. MSPH; Swoboda, Sandra M. 

RN; Losonczy, Lia MD, MPH; Haut, Elliott R. MD; Efron, David T. MD; Pronovost, Peter J. MD, PhD; Freischlag, Julie A. MD; Lipsett, Pamela 
A. MD; Cornwell, Edward E. III MD; MacKenzie, Ellen J. PhD; Cooper, Lisa A. MD, MPH

• Survey of 248 EAST members

• Nine clinical vignettes (trauma/ACS management questions)

• Race & Social Class Implicit Association Tests (IAT) completed

2014
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AbstractBACKGROUND Recent studies have found that unconscious biases may influence physicians’ clinical decision making. The objective of our study was to determine, using clinical vignettes, if unconscious race and class biases exist specifically among trauma/acute care surgeons and, if so, whether those biases impact surgeons’ clinical decision making.METHODS A prospective Web-based survey was administered to active members of the Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma. Participants completed nine clinical vignettes, each with three trauma/acute care surgery management questions. Race Implicit Association Test (IAT) and social class IAT assessments were completed by each participant. Multivariable, ordered logistic regression analysis was then used to determine whether implicit biases reflected on the IAT tests were associated with vignette responses.RESULTS In total, 248 members of the Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma participated. Of these, 79% explicitly stated that they had no race preferences and 55% stated they had no social class preferences. However, 73.5% of the participants had IAT scores demonstrating an unconscious preference toward white persons; 90.7% demonstrated an implicit preference toward upper social class persons. Only 2 of 27 vignette-based clinical decisions were associated with patient race or social class on univariate analyses. Multivariable analyses revealed no relationship between IAT scores and vignette-based clinical assessments.CONCLUSION Unconscious preferences for white and upper-class persons are prevalent among trauma and acute care surgeons. In this study, these biases were not statistically significantly associated with clinical decision making. Further study of the factors that may prevent implicit biases from influencing patient management is warranted.
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AbstractBACKGROUND Recent studies have found that unconscious biases may influence physicians’ clinical decision making. The objective of our study was to determine, using clinical vignettes, if unconscious race and class biases exist specifically among trauma/acute care surgeons and, if so, whether those biases impact surgeons’ clinical decision making.METHODS A prospective Web-based survey was administered to active members of the Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma. Participants completed nine clinical vignettes, each with three trauma/acute care surgery management questions. Race Implicit Association Test (IAT) and social class IAT assessments were completed by each participant. Multivariable, ordered logistic regression analysis was then used to determine whether implicit biases reflected on the IAT tests were associated with vignette responses.RESULTS In total, 248 members of the Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma participated. Of these, 79% explicitly stated that they had no race preferences and 55% stated they had no social class preferences. However, 73.5% of the participants had IAT scores demonstrating an unconscious preference toward white persons; 90.7% demonstrated an implicit preference toward upper social class persons. Only 2 of 27 vignette-based clinical decisions were associated with patient race or social class on univariate analyses. Multivariable analyses revealed no relationship between IAT scores and vignette-based clinical assessments.CONCLUSION Unconscious preferences for white and upper-class persons are prevalent among trauma and acute care surgeons. In this study, these biases were not statistically significantly associated with clinical decision making. Further study of the factors that may prevent implicit biases from influencing patient management is warranted.



Understanding & Countering Implicit Bias
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We must understand our bias and blind spots



Harvard Implicit Association Test



Bias Can Only Explain so Much
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Look at the depth



What Can be Done About This?



The Role of Professional Societies



We are Evolving
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DEI committees of organizations working for equitable care for pts and also professional development



The Five Pillars of APSA

Quality of 
Care

Access to 
Care

National 
Healthcare 

Agenda

Organizational 
Health

Equity and Social 
Justice
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APSA DEI committee aims  Inclusion, representation, participation for allAPSA – American Pediatric Surgery Association



Berman, Loren, et al. "Inclusion and representation in the pediatric surgery workforce: Strategies to mitigate bias in the fellowship application process." Journal of Pediatric Surgery (2022)

Best Practices To Mitigate Bias & Support 
Diverse Pediatric Surgery Applicants

Strategies
DEI subcommittee 

Standardized Scoring Forms
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 In this article, the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) subcommittee of the Association of Pediatric Surgery Training Program Directors (APSTPD) propose a series of recommendations to increase inclusion and minimize bias in the pediatric surgery fellowship application and interview process. These recommendations support the goal of increasing diversity and representation in the pediatric surgery workforce.



Best Practices To Mitigate Bias & Support 
Diverse Pediatric Surgery Applicants
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You can scan this QR code to access the standardized scoring form from APSTPD



#EAST4ALL: An introduction to the EAST equity, 
quality, and inclusion task force

Bonne, Stephanie MD; Williams, Brian H. MD; Martin, Matthew MD; Kaafarani, Haytham MD; Weaver, William L. MD; Rattan, Rishi MD; Byers, Patricia M. MD; 
Joseph, D'Andrea K. MD; Ferrada, Paula MD; Joseph, Bellal MD; Santos, Ariel MD; Winfield, Robert D. MD; DiBrito, Sandra MD, PhD; Bernard, Andrew MD; 

Zakrison, Tanya L. MD

• First task force of its kind in the world of trauma & ACS

• Diverse “radically inclusive”

• To raise awareness & provide resources to combat inequities

• Chaired the committee for 4 years

#EAST4ALL
2019

Dr. Bernard
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The EAST EDI committee is one of the first of its kind to promote EDI at workplace, organizations and at community.



Perceptions of Equity & Inclusion in Acute Care Surgery
From the #EAST4ALL Survey

Tseng, Esther S. MD; Zakrison, Tanya L. MD, MPH; Williams, Brian MD; Bernard, Andrew C. MD; Martin, Matthew J. MD; Zebib, Laura MPH; Soklaridis, Sophie PhD; 
Kaafarani, Haytham M. MD, MPH; Zarzaur, Ben L. MD, MPH; Crandall, Marie MD, MPH; Seamon, Mark J. MD; Winfield, Robert D. MD; Bruns, Brandon MD 2020

Call to Action on the Categorization of Sex, Gender, Race, 
and Ethnicity in Surgical Research

Nahmias, Jeffry MD, MHPE, FACSa,*; Zakrison, Tanya L. MD, MPH, MHSc, FACSb; Haut, Elliott R. MD, PhD, FACSd; Gurney, Onaona MD, FACSg; Joseph, Bellal MD, FACSh; Hendershot, 
Kimberly MD, FACSi; Ghneim, Mira MD, MS, FACSe; Stey, Anne MD, FACSc; Hoofnagle, Mark H. MD, PhD, FACSj; Bailey, Zinzi ScD, MSPHk; Rattan, Rishi MD, FACSl; Richardson, Joseph 

B. PhDf; Santos, Ariel P. MD, MPH, FACSm; Zarzaur, Ben MD, MPH, FACS 2021

EAST Statement on Structural Racism, and the Deaths of 
George Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery, and Breonna Taylor

Hoofnagle, Mark H. MD, PhD; Mubang, Ronnie N. MD; Joseph, D’Andrea K. MD, FACS; Joseph, Bellal A. MD, FACS; Christmas, Ashley Britton MD, FACS; Zakrison, Tanya 
L. MD, MPH, FACS, FRCSC 2020

History of Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion in Trauma Surgery: 
for Our Patients, for Our Profession, & for Ourselves

Esther S Tseng, Brian H Williams, Heena P Santry, Matthew J Martin, Andrew C Bernard, Bellal A Joseph 2022
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Resulted in an unprecedented burst of productivity regarding DEI



Social Media & Social Change



MGH Department of Surgery 

ranked #1 surgical training 

program nationally for 3 

consecutive years!
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In the recent release of Doximity program rankings, the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) Department of Surgery was ranked number one among surgical training programs nationally. MGH leadership celebrated the success both internally and on social media. However, a photograph accompanying a congratulatory tweet which featured the program's young surgeons in training generated an impassioned negative response. Many on Twitter took note of the group's apparent whiteness and commented on the problematic absence of people of color in the photograph. Comments included “seems about White” and “#MGHSurgerySoWhite” (a nod at the social movement for greater sex and racial diversity in film which erupted after the 2015 Oscars). The picture even became a part of a viral video – viewed over 300,000 times – by a popular medical parody account with comments regarding bias in medicine and photos of glaringly White groups of medical trainees, and Beauty and the Beast's “Tale as Old as Time” playing ever so ironically in the backdrop.



#MGHSurgerySoWhite
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As 2 women of color who are surgical residents at the MGH wrote this ediorial“The outcry on social media against the lack of diversity in one surgery program's photo is in many ways refreshing, timely, and necessary. However, it is too myopic: to reduce this issue to one institution or to advocate for diversity without also advocating for a culture in which surgeons from diverse backgrounds feel a sense of belonging is to miss the mark.”“The crisis of underrepresentation is much bigger than any one institution”https://journals.lww.com/annalsofsurgery/fulltext/2021/01000/the_state_of_diversity_in_american_surgery__a_call.28.aspxhttps://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1640184638646767617___________In the recent release of Doximity program rankings, the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) Department of Surgery was ranked number one among surgical training programs nationally. MGH leadership celebrated the success both internally and on social media. However, a photograph accompanying a congratulatory tweet which featured the program's young surgeons in training generated an impassioned negative response. Many on Twitter took note of the group's apparent whiteness and commented on the problematic absence of people of color in the photograph. Comments included “seems about White” and “#MGHSurgerySoWhite” (a nod at the social movement for greater sex and racial diversity in film which erupted after the 2015 Oscars). The picture even became a part of a viral video – viewed over 300,000 times – by a popular medical parody account with comments regarding bias in medicine and photos of glaringly White groups of medical trainees, and Beauty and the Beast's “Tale as Old as Time” playing ever so ironically in the backdrop.



Prevalence of unprofessional social media content among 
young vascular surgeons

Hardouin, Scott MDCheng, Thomas W. MSMitchell, Erica L. MDRaulli, Stephen J. MPhilJones, Douglas W. MD, MPHSiracuse, Jeffrey J. MDFarber, Alik MD, MBA

2020

- Images of residents in which they wore bikinis, held glasses of alcohol or 

expressed social or political views were unprofessional

Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity: Evolution of Race and 
Ethnicity Considerations for the Cardiology Workforce in the 

United States of America From 1969 to 2019
Norman C. Wang 2020

Conclusion

- “Failures of efforts to increase the number of Blacks and Hispanics have 

largely been attributable to the limited qualified applicant pool”

- Called for admissions committees to abandon any diversity directives

Conclusion
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ABSTRACTObjective:It has been demonstrated that publicly available social media content may affect patient choice of physician, hospital, and medical facility. Furthermore, such content has the potential to affect professional reputation among peers and employers. Our goal was to evaluate the extent of unprofessional social media content among recent vascular surgery fellows and residents.Methods:The Association of Program Directors in Vascular Surgery directory was used to compile a list of graduating vascular surgery trainees from 2016 to 2018. Neutral Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram accounts were used to search for publicly available information. All content was screened by two separate investigators for prespecified clearly unprofessional or potentially unprofessional content. Clearly unprofessional content included: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act violations, intoxicated appearance, unlawful behavior, possession of drugs or drug paraphernalia, and uncensored profanity or offensive comments about colleagues/work/patients. Potentially unprofessional content included: holding/consuming alcohol, inappropriate attire, censored profanity, controversial political or religious comments, and controversial social topics. Descriptive data were compiled and Fisher exact test was used for categorical comparisons.Results:There were 480 vascular surgeons identified. 325 (68%) were male, 456 (95%) held MD degrees, and 115 (24%) were integrated (0 + 5) vascular surgery residents. Of these, 235 had publicly identifiable social media accounts across all platforms. Sixty-one (26%) account holders had either clearly unprofessional or potentially unprofessional content. Eight accounts (3.4%) contained content categorized as clearly unprofessional: obvious alcohol intoxication in three Facebook accounts and uncensored profanity or offensive comments about colleagues/work/patients in one Facebook and five Twitter accounts. Potentially unprofessional content appeared in 58 accounts (25%) and included holding/consuming alcohol (29 accounts, 12.3%), controversial political comments (22 accounts, 9.4%), inappropriate/offensive attire (9 accounts, 3.8%), censored profanity (8 accounts, 3.4%), controversial social topics (6 accounts, 2.5%), and controversial religious comments (2 accounts, .9%). There was no significant difference in unprofessional content across sex, training paradigm (MD vs non-MD), or residency track (0 + 5 or 5 + 2; all P > .05). However, there was more unprofessional content for those who self-identified as vascular surgeons (33% vs 17%; P = .007).Conclusions:One-half of recent and soon to be graduating vascular surgery trainees had an identifiable social media account with more than one-quarter of these containing unprofessional content. Account holders who self-identified as vascular surgeons were more likely to be associated with unprofessional social media behavior. Young surgeons should be aware of the permanent public exposure of unprofessional content that can be accessed by peers, patients, and current/future employers.



Retracted Before Issue



For Our Patients



Beyond Survival & Physical Healing



Trauma-informed care: 
recognizing and resisting re-traumatization in health care

Samara Grossman, Zara Cooper, Heather Buxton, Sarah Hendrickson, Annie Lewis-O'Connor, Jane Stevens6, Lye-Yeng Wong, Stephanie Bonne

2021

• Traditional definitions of trauma as a purely physical phenomenon are prevalent

Trauma: “traumatic injury includes that from vehicular 

collisions, falls from heights, gunshot wounds & burns…

Trauma is defined as both individual and 

interpersonal as well as collective and structural
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Healthcare providers and anchor systems are beginning to explore trauma through a more inclusive lens. However, traditional definitions of trauma as a purely physical phenomenon are still prevalent, such as in the case of the Coalition for National Trauma Research website that defines trauma as: “traumatic injury includes that from vehicular collisions, falls from heights, gunshot wounds and burns…”.1 trauma must be considered in a broader, more multi-layered definition. To account for this, “trauma” in this manuscript is defined as both individual and interpersonal as well as collective and structural (See figure 1). A glossary of definitions of trauma is shown in box 1.



What is Trauma?
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Individual trauma—an event, series of events, or set of circumstances, that is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life threatening and has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being.10Interpersonal trauma—adverse childhood events, child maltreatment, domestic and sexual violence, human trafficking, elder abuse, etc.Collective trauma—cultural, historical, social, political, and structural traumas (ie, racism, bias, stigma, oppression, genocide) that impact individuals and communities across generations.



Trauma-Informed Approach
• Systematic consideration of past physical & emotional trauma

• Patient- centered, trauma- informed approach to equitable care is key

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Using trauma-informed care in a universal precaution method can address these concerns. One practical solution is to ask patients broad trauma inquiry such as “Have you had any life experiences that you feel have impacted your health and well-being?”8 Questions like these allow surgical teams and providers to understand not only acute traumas present, the potential causal interpersonal aspects of this trauma, but also the effects of collective/structural trauma“4 R’s” wherein providers seek to Realize how trauma affects the individuals and communities they serve in their practice, Recognize the symptoms of trauma in their patients, Respond to patients in a trauma-informed way, and Resist Re-traumatization of patients.10 This stance allows care providers to move beyond the conception of “what’s wrong with you” when assessing patients, to the broader question “what happened to you and how has what happened affected you?” This advances providers’ ability to pro-actively address trauma histories by asking patients what would be helpful before healthcare encounters, and to collaborate with healthcare teams to offer referrals or resources as needed.11 This universal trauma approach allows providers to address “hidden” traumas (undisclosed or unaccounted), as well as those that are rooted in collective and structural trauma



Building A Trauma-informed Organization -
10 Domains of Trauma-informed Organizational Leadership 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration (SAMHSHA) has outlined 10 domains of trauma-informed organizational leadership to assist with this.10 It is critical when considering these domains that this is considered a process that organizations are constantly striving to improve, rather than a “one-and-done” checklist.Understanding trauma-informed principles and the effects of ACEs on the provider–patient relationship is not enough; it is critical to implement trauma-informed practices throughout the institution. Physicians are in a position within hospitals, educational institutions, and medical systems to build an entire system that is trauma-informed.19 This can be accomplished through formal teaching and training, mentoring, and through the establishment of trauma-informed institutional structures. Nursing literature has informed the field on trauma-informed care for decades.20–22 A synthesis of the nursing literature on TIC revealed the following themes: trauma screening and patient disclosure, provider–patient relationships, minimizing distress and maximizing autonomy, multidisciplinary collaboration and referrals, and advancement of TIC in diverse settings.





Set Accountability

Speak Up Share The Responsibility

Don’t Forget the 5 S’s:

Start Open Discussions

Check your own biases



This talk is like illusion;
It alters with perspective



INSPIRE



Take Home Points 

Disparities in pediatric trauma care are a harsh reality

The Weighted System is Real



Every child should have an equal chance at a healthy future



We need to check our own biases



Who Will Be the Voice of the Future Children?



Thank You!@TopKnife_B

bjoseph@arizona.edu



Low Titer Group O Whole Blood for 
Pediatric Hemostatic Resuscitation

Phil Spinella, MD, FCCM
Professor, Surgery and Critical Care Medicine

University of Pittsburgh
July 2023
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Severe Bleeding Has Poor Outcomes 

• Adults 28 day Mortality2,3

– Trauma: 20-24% 

• Pediatric 28 day Mortality1

– Operative: 24%
– Trauma: 37%
– Medical: 62%

1. Leonard J and Spinella PC
2. Holcomb JB, PROMMT
3. Holcomb JB, PROPPR



Traumatic Injury Outcomes

• Most common cause of mortality 1-46 years of age
• 30,000 preventable deaths per year in US afterinjury

from traumatic bleeding 
– 2,000 preventable deaths in children per year in the US

• Inadequate or untimely care

National Academy Sciences Report: National Trauma System, 2016
Spinella PC, Cap AP, Current opinion in Hematology. 2017
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Median (IQR) time from arrival to MTP activation was 9 (3-20) min
Median (IQR) time from MTP activation to delivery of blood products was 8 (5-11) min



Delay in Recognition/Treatment in Children 
with Life-Threatening Hemorrhage

Trauma
(n=210)
46%

Operative
(n=174)
34%

Medical
(n=97)
20%

28-day mortality 37% 24% 62%

LTH duration 
(hrs)

3.06 [1-6] 3.91 [2-7] 3.83 [1-7]

Time to RBC 
(min)

8.0 [0-42] 6.0 [0-39] 10.0 [0-45]  

Time to plasma 
(min)

33.0 [16-75] 39.5 [12-83] 30.5 [19-65]

Time to PLTs 
(min)

41.0 [20-71] 42.0 [11-111] 43.0 [15-118]



Hemostatic Resuscitation Options 

• Empiric transfusion
– RBCs, plasma, platelets in 1:1:1 unit ratio
– Low Titer Group O Whole Blood 

• Goal directed hemostatic resuscitation 
– TEG/ROTEM 

• Blood Products and hemostatic adjuncts
– Antifibrinolytics and factor concentrates



Types of Whole Blood

• Warm and Fresh
– Room temp (22C)
– Transfused within 8 hours
– Most military data

• Cold and Stored 
– 2-6 C
– Stored for 14-35 days
– Civilian data 

10



Types of Whole Blood

• ABO specific
– Military data with warm fresh whole blood

• Group O Whole Blood
– Low titer (Anti A and B < 256)
– Mostly civilian data with cold whole blood
– LTOWB 

11





• 5.15  Selection of Compatible Blood and Blood Components for Transfusion
– 5.15.1 Recipients shall receive 

• ABO group-compatible Red Blood Cell components 
• ABO group-specific Whole Blood
• Low titer group O Whole Blood (for non group O or for recipients 

whose ABO group is unknown)



Risk/Benefit Assessment 
LTOWB compared to blood components

Advantages of LTOWB Risks of LTOWB

More potent product 
Higher Hb, plasma, platelets per volume

Incompatible plasma/immune 
complexes? 

Theoretical risk.

Cold platelets – improved hemostasis 
(RCT data)

Waste? 
Reduced/eliminated if used in  
non-trauma massive bleeding

Increased storage duration of platelet product Ease of over-resuscitation 

Less risk of ABO incompatible transfusion 
reactions than ABO compatible components

Less bacterial contamination risk

Logistical advantages
Quicker transfusion of balanced product
One product vs four products

Independent association with improved survival 



vs

Component Therapy: 680 mL
RBC unit + PLT unit + FFP unit + Cryo unit

Red blood cell concentration: 29%
Platelets: 80,000
Coagulation factors: 65%

Whole Blood: 500 mL
A single WB unit

Red blood cell concentration: 38-50%
Platelets: 150,000-400,000 
Coagulation factor concentration: 90%

Volume and Concentrations Between 
Component Therapy vs. Warm Whole Blood



Standard Amounts of 
Anti-coagulants and Additives in 

Reconstituted Whole Blood vs Whole Blood

Component Therapy per Unit:

6 x RBC (AS-5)    6 x 120 ml = 720ml

6 x FFP                6 x 50 ml  = 300ml

1 x aPLT 1 x 35 ml  =   35ml

Total =1055ml

Whole Blood per Unit:
6 x 63ml = 378ml

There is 3 times the volume of anticoagulant and additives 
with reconstituted whole blood from components 
compared to whole blood

Total= 378ml

Spinella PC, J Trauma. 2009;66:S69-76
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TEG-

Whole blood storage duration (days)



• Risk from incompatible plasma (LTOWB)
– 1: 120,000 risk of mild to moderate reaction

• Risk of ABO incompatibility (RBCs)
– 1:80,000 risk of severe (fatal) hemolytic reaction
– Human error

18

Group O WB Less Risk of Severe Hemolytic 
Reactions vs Component Therapy  



LTOWB vs CT: Mortality Data-Trauma (2020-2022)

• Williams/Cotton 1

– 350 patients, retrospective
– 2-fold increase in 28-day survival 

• Adj OR 2.19, 1.01-4.76, p=0.047).

• Mihalko/Spinella 2

– 384 pts, Prospective/historical control
– 2 fold reduction in 24 hour mortality 

• Adj HR, 0.51, p=0.033

• Brill/Cotton 3

– 1,377 patients, Retrospective 
– 1.5 fold increased 30 day survival 

• Adj OR, 1.59, p < 0.001

• Hanna/Joseph 4
– 8,494 patients, Retrospective
– 1.2 fold increase in 24 hour survival

• Adj OR, 0.78 (0.59-0.89), (p=0,006)

• Hazelton/Porter 5

– 1,623 patients, prospective observational
– 2 fold reduction for in hospital mortality

• Adj OR 0.52, p< 0.0001

• Gaines/Leeper 6
– 80 children, retrospective/propensity matched
– 2 fold reduction in 28 day mortality 

• Adj OR 0.41, P . 0.02

• Braverman/Jenkins 7
– 214 adults, retrospective/propensity matched
– Prehospital study with reduced ED mortality 

(11 vs 0%), (p=0.04)
– 6hr mortality: 22 vs 3% (p=0.08)1 J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2020 Jan;88(1):87-93

2 Oral Presentation, ISTH, London 2022
3 J Am Coll Surg. 2022 Apr 1;234(4):408-418
4 J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2020 Aug;89(2):329-335
5 Ann Surg. 2022 Oct 1;276(4):579-588
6 Ann Surg. 2021 Oct 8. on line 
7 Transfusion. 2021;61:S15–S21. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Over 12,000 patients 



Outcomes with LTOWB use in 
Trauma Patients 

• Metanalysis submitted for publication
• 15 civilian trauma studies including 14,424 patients

– 3,446 received LTOWB 
• LTOWB was defined as cold-stored RhD-positive or RhD-

negative group O whole blood with low titers of anti-A and 
anti-B antibodies (ranging from 50 to 256). 

• Studies were excluded if 
– Modified LTOWB (leukoreduced without platelet-sparing filter plus 

room temp plts transfused 
– Warm fresh whole blood was used.

20
Morgan K, Spinella PC, Leeper CM. Submitted. 



Meta-Analysis of LTOWB studies 
in Trauma Patients 

• LTOWB was associated with improved 24-hour survival 
compared to component therapy 
– RR (95% CI) =1.07 (1.01-1.13)

• No significant differences were found for later survival 
timepoints (28-day, 30-day, in-hospital)
– RR(95% CI)= 1.04(0.99-1.1)

• No evidence of small study bias and all studies were graded as a 
moderate level of bias.

21
Morgan K, Spinella PC, Leeper CM. Submitted. 



Meta-Analysis of LTOWB studies 
in Trauma Patients 

22

24 Hour Survival 28 Day Survival 

Submitted for publication



Leeper C. Annals of Surgery. 2020



24Leeper et al, Annals of Surgery, 2021
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Odds Ratio (95% CI) P value

Whole Blood Group 2.48 (1.16-5.47) 0.02

Age (years) 1.004 (1.0001-1.0006) 0.003

ISS 0.93 (0.89-0.96) <0.001

Lactate 0.76 (0.67-0.84) < 0.001

Inverse Probability Weighted Analysis for 30 day Survival



26



LTOWB – A Blood Conservation Strategy?

27Anand et al 2020
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When controlling for age, sex, mechanism of injury, and shock index, there 
were no differences in mortality or complications between the WB and CT
groups



No Increased Risks with LTOWB 
in Adults or Children 

• No increase in transfusion 
reactions

• No increase in organ failure
• No increase in hospital 

complications
– AKI
– Sepsis
– ARDS
– Thromboembolism

• No increase in hemolysis 
– Non Group O patients vs Group O 

patients who receive LTOWB 

Transfusion. 2020 Jun;60 Suppl 3:S24-S30
Transfusion. 2018 Oct;58(10):2280-2288
Transfusion. 2021 Jul;61 Suppl 1:S8-S14





24 hr total blood used was 75.5ml/kg and 97.4ml/kg in the WB and CT groups, respectively. 
Absolute reduction of 22ml/kg in 16kg child (4yr old) = 352ml of blood
22% relative reduction of total blood use in 24 hrs

40% less blood loss in WB group  

Cold Whole Blood
(ABO Matched)

Components in 
1:1:1 unit ratio



• Total transfusion was less in the LTOWB vs CT group, 2607 ml vs. 4683 ml, (p=0.03)
• 2076 ml less blood transfused  
• 44% relative reduction in total blood transfusion 

• Prospective observational study of 34 patients 16 received LTOWB and 18 received CT



Study Outcome Mean % Less 
Blood Transfused

Mean Reduced Vol 
Blood Transfused

Mean Reduced Vol/kg 
Transfused

Adult Trauma Studies

Williams, (n=350) 
Retrospective

2-fold increase 
28-day survival 

53%, (post ED)
(P=0.033)

Brill, (N=1,377) 
Retrospective

1.5 fold increase
30 day survival 

7%, (post ED)
(P<0.001)

Hazelton, (N=1,623) 
Prospective

2-fold reduction 
In-hosp mortality

No difference
Only Recorded Units

Hanna (N=8,494)
Retrospective

1.2 fold reduction 
24 hr mortality

No Difference
Only Recorded Units 

Braverman (N=214)
Retrospective/Propensity

Reduced death in 
ED (0 vs 11%)

400ml less in ED

Mahilko, (N=384) 
Prospective-Unpublished

2-fold reduction
24-hour mortality 

40%, (72hrs)
(P<0.001)

2.5 Liters 32ml/kg

Obstetric Studies

Munoz, (N=36)
Obstetric, Prospective

44% less blood 
transfused

44%
(p=0.03)

2.1 Liter 30ml/kg 
(70kg)

Pediatric Studies 

Gaines, (N=80)
Peds, Retrospective

2-fold reduction 
28-day mortality 

18%
(p=0.06)

333 ml 11 ml/kg

Annand, (N=405) Peds, 
Retrospective

Mortality diff not 
significant

26%
(P<0.001)

630 ml 14ml/kg

Manno, (N=109) 
Ped CT surgery, RCT

40% less blood loss 40%
(No statistics)

352 ml 22ml/kg

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Despite survival bias 



LTOWB – Less Costs

34

• A retrospective review of adult and pediatric trauma patients 
who received either LTO+WB or CT from time of injury to within 
4 hours of arrival was performed. 

• Annual mean cost per unit of blood product used
• Pediatric and adult patients were analyzed separately and were 

compared on a cost per patient (cost/patient) and cost per 
patient per milliliter (cost/patient/mL) basis.

• After the initiation of the WB transfusion, the mean 
annual cost decreased 17.3% for all blood products 

• Average net reduction in cost related to blood products was 
more than $927,000.



LTOWB in the US 
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RhD Status of LTOWB

• RhD- preferred for women to prevent hemolytic 
disease of fetus/newborn (HDFN)
– RhD- LTOWB very short supply 

• If RhD+ LTOWB is only available, do females get it? 
– Estimates of improved survival at very least 5-10% range

• HDFN has 1-6% overall incidence
– 0.3% risk of fetal demise 

• Women and parents of girls strongly prefer to receive 
RhD+ LTOWB and accept risk of HDFN

36



RhD+ and HDFN Risk

37



P=0.03



Antifibrinolytics Independently 
Associated with Improved Survival 



• A pragmatic, Bayesian, group sequential, combined non-
inferiority/superiority, randomized, controlled, multicenter, phase 
III, platform trial of 
– Low titer group O whole blood vs component therapy 
– Tranexamic acid vs placebo

• Mechanisms of TIC and resuscitation effects will be investigated
– Multi-OMICS 
– Viscoelastic assays

• Exception from Informed Consent



MATIC-2: General Methods

• 20 US high volume pediatric trauma centers
• 1000 subjects < 18 years of age
• Exception for Informed Consent
• A cross over cluster design 

– Sites randomly assigned to LTOWB or CT and TXA or 
placebo

• Cluster stratified by #MTP/year at the 20 sites
– Cross over for every 250 patients

• Rationale for design
– Minimizes waste of LTOWB
– Does not require 24/7 research coordinator coverage



Primary Outcome – 24 Hour Mortality  
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Figure 12: Mortality due to hemorrhage in children with traumatic injury and 
life-threatening hemorrhage



Eligibility Criteria



Eligibility Criteria 



Study Intervention
• LTOWB

– Group O 
– Low titer is anti-A and anti-B < 200 (or supplier 

standard)
– Leukocyte reduced/platelet sparing filter
– Stored in CPD for up to 21 days at 1-6 Celsius
– Maximum of 8 units 

• CT
– RBC, plasma, platelets in 1:1:1 unit ratio
– All types of manufacturing methods permitted 

• Once MTP is deactivated, standard of care (CT) 
will be used. 



Study Intervention - TXA
• Dose of 25mg/kg (2 max IV dose) 

– No maintenance infusion 

• Based on pharmacokinetic data from 
adult RCTs 
– Modeled for children of different weights 



Conclusions

• LTOWB vs Component Therapy
– Appears safe 
– Less expensive
– Independently associated with reduced use of blood 

products and mortality 

• RCTs are being performed in adult and pediatric 
populations



Questions? 

Why do you take 
blood apart and put 

it back together 
again?  
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